
Carlsbad Lancer Baseball Booster Club 

Minutes of General Meeting 

Monday, January 13, 2014 

 

CALL TO ORDER:    Meeting was called to order at 6:07pm by President Wade Walker. 

PRESENT:  Executive Board Members –President, Wade Walker; Vice-President, Phil 

Rosenberg; Secretary, Lisa Pahl; Treasurer, Susan Poser.  Coach Monty and Coach Bonta, 

Tracy Norton – Snack Bar; Grace Jackay – Membership  and members. 

WELCOME BACK PARTY/ FIELD CLEAN UP:  Susan Poser to check to see how many 

pizzas were ordered last year for this event so we have an idea of how many to order this 

year.  Monty stated that weeding will be a top priority for the field clean up and that he 

has put together a list of items to be addressed on that day. 

Monty is requesting that the booster club purchase unfired bricks and bags of clay to be 

able to build up the pitcher’s mound, home plate as well as bull pen mounds.  A bid on cost 

of items will be obtained and emailed to the executive board for their vote.  Wade will 

send out an email reminder to all the players and parents to come to the clean up and 

welcome party. 

HOME RUN DERBY:  Date for this event will be Saturday, February 8th.  Chairperson 

Bob Murphy was not able to attend this meeting.   Still waiting on confirmation from the 

district that they have the insurance needed to host this event and we have approval.  Lisa 

Pahl will email members and players asking for volunteers for this event.  Colleen Thompson 

offered to help work the sign in table as well as Nadine Tyree.  Need to follow up with Bob 

Murphy about contest for T-shirts and set up as well as get an update on alumni attendees 

and sponsors.  Lisa Pahl will go to CYB make-up assessments on Saturday to hand out flyers 

for the HR Derby.  Doug O’Leary to ask Toni in the office about how to promote the derby 

to other schools in the district.  An email sent out by Bob Murphy was brought up to the 

membership regarding his offering of cash prizes to the students in CHS art for first and 

second place design of the award T-shirts.  Susan Poser made a motion to allot $150 to be 

used towards the cash prizes of which $100 for first place prize and $50 for second 

place.  Nancy Bjorstaad second the motion.  Motion was passed. 

FIELD MAINTENANCE:  Monty presented a list of items that he would like to see 

done on the field.  Coach Bonta had a meeting with the AD to get a response on what items 



the district will be repairing on the field such as sprinklers, score board and Iron Mike 

installation and a timeline to find out what can the booster club/coaches take care of.  AD 

stated he would have a response for him by Tuesday, January 14th.  Monty presented a 

repair bid from Jesus (Freshman parent/landscaping business) to install sod in areas on 

the field as too late to do seed.  A more accurate bid amount in writing was requested and 

will be sent to the executive board via email to be voted on along with a repair quote from 

Ralph Cripe that included repair requests made by the board back in August/September of 

2013.  Monty is requesting a repair budget amount to be approved so that when they get 

the response from the AD on Tuesday, they can move forward with addressing other items 

the district won’t cover.  Booster club chose to table this to wait and see what the AD will 

take care of and want bids for specific items coaches are requesting.  Monty is requesting 

approximately $500 for unfired clay bricks to redo the pitcher’s mounds on the field and 

in the bullpens as well as redoing the home plate area.  Will also need bags of clay.  Would 

like to get a response soon so can order this in time for field clean up day.  Monty to 

obtain an invoice from this company with exact cost and executive board agreed to vote 

via email.  Monty requesting dimple balls for the Iron Mike machine as well as 6 doz new 

baseballs for tryouts.  Lisa Pahl to research online best price for these items and will email 

executive board her findings and we will vote via email.  Monty also requesting pads to be 

purchased to cover the entire fencing in front of both dugouts for safety of the players.  

Research to be done on cost of these pads and will be presented to executive board via 

email and will be voted on.  Monty also brought up his request that the booster club pay 

for Carlsbad gear to be worn by the coaches and that he has put together a “package” of 

items with the Adidas rep that the school is using for spirit packs.  The AD has agreed to 

purchase baseball hats for the teams and coaching staff so that cost will no longer be in 

the bid.  He is requesting an approval as soon as possible so that these items can be 

ordered as there is a several week timeline to be able to get these in time for the season.  

Monty also mentioned he was putting together the Varsity and JV/Frosh spirit packs that 

will be mandantory and will send that to Wade to be emailed out with the link so that 

players can order it prior to the season. 

BANNERS:  Nadine Tyree has been doing an excellent job getting banner sponsorships.  

She has achieved 6 banners to date but felt from responses she has had from the 

business community that we should consider offering a smaller banner option for a cheaper 

price,  Nadine will check with banner company on pricing for a 4’ X 8 ‘ banner.  Wade will 

send out another email asking parents help in asking their companies or friends companies 

for banner sponsorship.  Discussion was had regarding offering several different 

sponsorship packages to entice more sponsors.  The following options were presented and 



agreed upon: $500 Sponsor- 4’x16’ banner, HRD sponsorship and website with $300 annual 

renewal.  $300 Sponsor – 4’x8’ banner, HRD sponsorship and website.   

PITCHING MACHINE:  Still on hold waiting for district approval on installation.   

OTHER FUNDRAISING:   

1.  SPIRITWEAR:  Wade to follow up with Cyndy Wilson on where we are at with 

this.  Wade to ask Toni in the office for “C” logo that is to be used on spiritwear 

and will forward to Cyndy and Grace. 

2. BOOSTER MEMBERSHIP: Lisa Pahl brought up what was discussed at last 

month’s meeting with regards to offering 2 tier membership options and asking for 

Grace’s opinion on what she thought would work best.  Grace thought the cost of 

the blanket option with the $100 membership was too costly and time consuming 

and thought putting their names on a banner to be displayed on the field was the 

best option as well as getting a Carlsbad Baseball T-shirt.  The $50 membership 

still gets the T-shirt with their membership and to keep it simple suggestion was 

made to only order 50 shirts with a mix of Lg and only and whatever extras we have 

we can sell in the snackbar.   Monty requested that on all the spiritwear his motto 

of “One Mind, One Family” to be placed on the back. 

3. FUND THE FUTURE:  Susan will make contact with the company that handles 

Fund the Future to get that set up.  Wade will make an announcement at the 

welcome party and will kick off this fundraiser at the parent meeting after teams 

are chosen. 

BUDGET UPDATE:  Treasurer Susan Poser stated that she stopped the use of Payment 

Tech as we are no longer accepting credit cards for anything.  She forgot her spreadsheet 

financial statement at home but will email it to Lisa Pahl to post on the website.  Susan 

stated she thought the booster club was currently at approximately $13, 000 this month 

as expenses have been minimal and Nadine has been bringing in some banner income. 

MISC: Website- Wade has been making some changes to the homepage and wanting 

feedback on the design and layout.  Thorpe Foundation- Wade met with Brad Thorpe 

regarding this years walk a thon and to discuss how each group can support each other in 

furthering their objectives.  Brad suggested having a CHS baseball team to walk this year 

and Wade has agreed to set that up and will email the booster club asking people to join 

this team.  Everyone should wear purple on the walk.  Wade also presented their discussion 



about the possibility of joining together to host a baseball tournament and said he will 

come back with more information on this but was open to the idea as a fundraiser for the 

booster club.  

** Note – Due to the fact that the field clean up date will be held prior to the next month 

board meeting, several cost items will be discussed and voted on via email so as to be able 

to address these repairs or installations on field clean up date while there is access to 

labor.  An addendum will be posted with any items that were brought forth in an email 

discussion or costs that were voted on and approved by the executive board. 

ADJOURNMENT:   President Wade Walker adjourned the meeting at 7: 54 pm. 


